The periaqueductal gray: site of morphine analgesia and tolerance as shown by 2-way cross tolerance between systemic and intracerebral injections.
The periaqueductal gray was shown to be an important component of morphine analgesia and tolerance. Two-way analgesic cross tolerance was obtained between systemic and intracerebral morphine administrations when the intracerebral site was the periaqueductal gray. Rats were pretreated with intraperitoneal morphine and tested with intracerebral morphine in the periaqueductal gray. A dose-dependent reduction in analgesia as a function of morphine pretreatment level was obtained. Conversely, when rats were pretreated with intracerebral morphine in the periaqueductal gray and tested with intraperitoneal morphine, significant reductions in analgesia were obtained.